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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have an Azure subscription that contains a virtual network
named VNet1. VNet1 contains four subnets named Gateway,
Perimeter, NVA, and Production.
The NVA subnet contains two network virtual appliances (NVAs)
that will perform network traffic inspection between the

Perimeter subnet and the Production subnet.
You need to implement an Azure load balancer for the NVAs. The
solution must meet the following requirements:
The NVAs must run in an active-active configuration that uses
automatic failover.
The NVAs must load balance traffic to two services on the
Profuction subnet. The services have
different IP addresses.
Which three actions should you perform? Each correct answer
presents part of the solution.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
A. Add two load balancing rules that have HA Ports and Floating
IP enabled.
B. Add a frontend IP configuration, two backend pools, and a
health probe.
C. Add two load balancing rules that have HA Ports enabled and
Floating IP disabled.
D. Deploy a standard load balancer.
E. Deploy a basic load balancer.
F. Add a frontend IP configuration a backend pool, and a health
probe.
Answer: A,B,D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
A standard load balancer is required for the HA ports.
Two backend pools are needed as there are two services with
different IP addresses.
Floating IP rule is used where backend ports are reused.
Incorrect Answers:
F: HA Ports are not available for the basic load balancer.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/load-balancer/load-balan
cer-standard-overview
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/load-balancer/load-balan
cer-multivip-overview Testlet 2 Case study This is a case
study. Case studies are not timed separately. You can use as
much exam time as you would like to complete each case.
However, there may be additional case studies and sections on
this exam. You must manage your time to ensure that you are
able to complete all questions included on this exam in the
time provided.
To answer the questions included in a case study, you will need
to reference information that is provided in the case study.
Case studies might contain exhibits and other resources that
provide more information about the scenario that is described
in the case study. Each question is independent of the other
questions in this case study.
At the end of this case study, a review screen will appear.
This screen allows you to review your answers and to make
changes before you move to the next section of the exam. After

you begin a new section, you cannot return to this section.
To start the case study
To display the first question in this case study, click the
Next button. Use the buttons in the left pane to explore the
content of the case study before you answer the questions.
Clicking these buttons displays information such as business
requirements, existing environment, and problem statements. If
the case study has an All Information tab, note that the
information displayed is identical to the information displayed
on the subsequent tabs. When you are ready to answer a
question, click the Question button to return to the question.
Overview
Humongous Insurance is an insurance company that has three
offices in Miami, Tokyo and Bangkok. Each office has 5.000
users.
Existing Environment
Active Directory Environment
Humongous Insurance has a single-domain Active Directory forest
named humongousinsurance.com. The functional level of the
forest is Windows Server 2012.
You recently provisioned an Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)
tenant.
Network Infrastructure
Each office has a local data center that contains all the
servers for that office. Each office has a dedicated connection
to the Internet.
Each office has several link load balancers that provide access
to the servers.
Active Directory Issue
Several users in humongousinsurance.com have UPNs that contain
special characters.
You suspect that some of the characters are unsupported in
Azure AD.
Licensing Issue
You attempt to assign a license in Azure to several users and
receive the following error message:
"Licenses not assigned. License assignment failed for one
user."
You verify that the Azure subscription has the available
licenses.
Requirements
Planned Changes
Humongous Insurance plans to open a new office in Paris. The
Paris office will contain 1,000 users who will be hired during
the next 12 months. All the resources used by the Paris office
users will be hosted in Azure.
Planned Azure AD Infrastructure
The on-premises Active Directory domain will be synchronized to
Azure AD.
All client computers in the Paris office will be joined to an
Azure AD domain.
Planned Azure Networking Infrastructure
You plan to create the following networking resources in a

resource group named All_Resources:
Default Azure system routes that will be the only routes used
to route traffic
A virtual network named Paris-VNet that will contain two
subnets named Subnet1 and Subnet2
A virtual network named ClientResources-VNet that will contain
one subnet named ClientSubnet
A virtual network named AllOffices-VNet that will contain two
subnets named Subnet3 and Subnet4
You plan to enable peering between Paris-VNet and
AllOffices-VNet. You will enable the Use remote gateways
setting for the Paris-VNet peerings.
You plan to create a private DNS zone named
humongousinsurance.local and set the registration network to
the ClientResources-VNet virtual network.
Planned Azure Computer Infrastructure
Each subnet will contain several virtual machines that will run
either Windows Server 2012 R2, Windows Server 2016, or Red Hat
Linux.
Department Requirements
Humongous Insurance identifies the following requirements for
the company's departments:
Web administrators will deploy Azure web apps for the marketing
department. Each web app will be
added to a separate resource group. The initial configuration
of the web apps will be identical. The web administrators have
permission to deploy web apps to resource groups.
During the testing phase, auditors in the finance department
must be able to review all Azure costs
from the past week.
Authentication Requirements
Users in the Miami office must use Azure Active Directory
Seamless Single Sign-on (Azure AD Seamless SSO) when accessing
resources in Azure.
Question Set 1

NEW QUESTION: 2

A. Implement row-level compression.
B. Convert all indexes to Column Store indexes.
C. Implement Unicode Compression.
D. Implement page-level compression.
Answer: D

Explanation:
Reference:
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc280449.aspx
Reference: http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/libra
Reference:
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc280576.aspx
Reference:
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ee240835.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 3
View the exhibit:
The client cannot connect to the HTTP web server. The
administrator ran the FortiGate built-in sniffer and got the
following output:
What should be done next to troubleshoot the problem?
A. Execute a debug flow.
B. Capture the traffic using an external sniffer connected to
port1.
C. Run a sniffer in the web server.
D. Execute another sniffer in the FortiGate, this time with the
filter "host 10.0.1.10".
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
Step 1: Routing table check (in NAT mode)Step 2: Verify is
services are opened (if access to the FortiGate)Step 3: Sniffer
traceStep 4: Debug flowStep 5: Session list
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